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There is no better investment than the one we make to help young people achieve
their full potential. CIBC is committed to supporting youth in communities across
Canada and a proud supporter of the Canadian 4-H Council for over 50 years. We are
dedicated to working with 4-H to develop the right programs and support required
for our future leaders.
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ith fall already under way, it is always an
exhilarating time to be a part of 4-H
in Canada.
As everyone knows, November is National
4-H Month in Canada—and November is right
around the corner.
As we do every year, we’re asking 4-H members, leaders, parents and supporters to Show
Your 4-H Colours. This year’s edition takes place
November 3. It’s a fun and spirit-filled kickoff to
National 4-H Month, not to mention a great
way to share your 4-H pride with people who
may not know about 4-H.
Speaking of 4-H pride, the 4-H program in
Canada still thrives on the strength and enthusiasm of our members and our leaders. It is so
exciting to travel across the country and see
how this program affects the lives of young
Canadians. 4-H members are some of the best
and brightest youth that this country has to
offer, and it is incredible to be a part of this
great program.
It’s a very exciting time at the national level
as well. Our national programs continue to attract myriad 4-H members eager to expand on
their 4-H experiences and skills, and we are
making great strides to ensure that the 4-H program provides the best youth leadership tools
in Canada.
We are also gearing up for a very special
milestone. In 2013, 4-H Canada will celebrate
100 years of “learning to do by doing.” It is an
amazing feat, and there is a tremendous
amount of enthusiasm and great ideas circulating on how we can celebrate. In fact, have a
look through this issue of L’avantage 4-H Advantage, and read a bit about how you can already
get involved with our 100th anniversary
festivities.
As always, please feel free to share this issue
of the magazine. We love to share our
4-H stories!
And remember to Show Your 4-H Colours on
November 3!

W

lors que nous sommes déjà bien engagés
dans l’automne, il est toujours aussi emballant
d’être membre des 4-H.
Comme tout le monde le sait, novembre est le
Mois national des 4-H au Canada — et nous y
sommes presque rendus.
Comme nous le faisons chaque année, nous
demandons aux membres 4-H, aux animateurs,
aux parents et aux supporters d’Arborer vos couleurs 4-H. L’édition de cette année est annoncée
pour le 3 novembre. C’est une manière amusante
et inspirante de lancer le Mois national des 4-H,
sans compter que c’est l’occasion rêvée de partager votre fierté avec des gens qui ne connaîtraient
pas notre mouvement.
Parlant de fierté 4-H, notre programme continue de gagner en popularité au Canada, nourri
par la mobilisation et l’enthousiasme de nos
membres et de nos animateurs. C’est un véritable
plaisir de voyager partout au pays et de constater
combien ce programme change la vie des jeunes
Canadiens. Les membres 4-H comptent parmi les
plus branchés et curieux des jeunes Canadiens, et
ils démontrent leurs capacités de chefs de file
dans tous les milieux.
Au niveau national, nous connaissons aussi des
moments palpitants. Nos programmes nationaux
continuent d’attirer des milliers de membres 4-H
qui ont hâte d’élargir leurs compétences et expériences dans le mouvement, et nous déployons
de grands efforts pour nous assurer que le programme 4-H offre aux jeunes Canadiens les meilleurs outils de leadership.
Nous nous préparons aussi pour une célébration toute particulière. En 2013, nous marquerons
les cent ans d’Apprendre en travaillant. C’est une
réussite exceptionnelle, qui soulève déjà beaucoup d’enthousiasme, tandis qu’affluent les idées
de célébrations originales. En fait, nous vous invitons à parcourir ce numéro de L’avantage 4-H Advantage et ainsi apprendre sur comment vous
pourriez déjà vous impliquer pour les festivités de
notre 100e anniversaire.
Comme toujours, sentez-vous libre de partager
ce magazine avec tous les intéressés. Nous adorons partager nos aventures 4-H!
Et n’oubliez pas d’Arborer vos couleurs 4-H le
3 novembre.

The Program That
Keeps on Giving
or almost 100 years, the 4-H program has helped
create well-rounded Canadian youth who
pledge their head, heart, hands and health to their
club, community and country. In other words,
4-Hers understand the importance of giving back.
Across Canada, our members gain positive life
experiences and leadership skills from being a part
of the 4-H program. From the grassroots all the way
to the national level, 4-H continues to be one of
Canada’s best youth-serving organizations.
As president of the Canadian 4-H Foundation,
and a former 4-Her myself, I am extremely proud to
still be a part of this wonderful organization. It is
crucial that alumni stay involved in 4-H, whether
through volunteering their time or donating resources. Their support helps ensure the continuation of our 4-H programs.
To that end, I do believe that this support is
noticed by the youth in the program. When they
travel to 4-H events across Canada, they understand that those opportunities are possible because of the support 4-H receives. They also see
the endless hours that volunteers put into their
programs. This is why 4-Hers understand the
value of giving back to their community, and to
the program that gave them so much.
With that in mind, I encourage everyone, including 4-H alumni and parents of members, to consider
donating to 4-H Canada. Your support helps sustain
the financial viability of this program for years to
come so that 4-H youth across Canada can keep enjoying some fantastic opportunities. It is easy to see
the impact that your support has just by attending
one of our national 4-H programs.
I want to thank everyone who has donated to
4-H in Canada. And for those who are considering a
donation, please know that your support is helping
to make a difference for Canadian youth both now,
and in the future.
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Le programme
qui donne et donne
encore
epuis presque 100 ans, le programme 4-H a
contribué à faire émerger de jeunes
Canadiens accomplis qui consacrent leur tête,
leur cœur, leurs mains et leur santé à leur club, à
leur communauté et à leur pays. En d’autres mots,
les 4-H comprennent l’importance de redonner
pour ce qu’ils ont reçu.
Partout au pays, nos membres partagent des
expériences de vie positives et acquièrent des talents de chef en participant au programme 4-H.
Depuis les clubs locaux jusqu’au niveau national,
les 4-H demeurent une des meilleures organisations au service de la jeunesse au Canada.
En tant que président de la Fondation des 4-H
du Canada et ancien membre moi-même, je suis
particulièrement fier de faire toujours partie de
cette merveilleuse organisation. Il est crucial que
les anciens demeurent engagés dans le mouvement soit en offrant leur temps comme bénévoles,
soit par des dons de ressources. Leur soutien assure la pérennité de nos programmes 4-H.
À cet égard, je crois fermement que les jeunes
du programme remarquent ce type de soutien.
Quand ils voyagent pour participer à des événements 4-H au pays, ils comprennent que ces occasions sont rendues possibles grâce au soutien que
reçoit le mouvement. Ils constatent aussi à quel
point les bénévoles consacrent leurs heures sans
compter à divers programmes. Voilà pourquoi les
4-H comprennent la valeur de redonner à
leur communauté et au mouvement qui leur ont
tant apporté.
Cela étant dit, j’invite tout le monde, dont les
anciens 4-H et les parents de membres, à envisager la possibilité de faire un don au mouvement
4-H canadien. Votre soutien contribue à la viabilité
financière de nos programmes pour les années à
venir afin que nos jeunes membres continuent à
jouir de possibilités fantastiques. Il est facile de
constater l’impact que peut avoir votre soutien en
assistant à l’un ou l’autre de nos programmes
nationaux.
Je veux remercier tous ceux qui ont fait une
contribution financière aux 4-H du Canada. Et
pour ceux qui envisagent de faire un don, sachez
que votre soutien aide à faire une différence pour
la jeunesse canadienne, aussi bien maintenant
que dans l’avenir.

D
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NATIONAL NEWS

4-H Keeps Growing
Thanks to Outreach
Program

their clubs travel, to developing new project materials, to beginning urban gardens, to covering
operational costs.
Head to www.4-h-canada.ca/outreach for
more information about this program and how
to apply.

T

The Sudbury Geocaching Club used the RBC 4-H Rural/Urban Youth
Outreach program to build an exciting club experience.

he Canadian 4-H Council recently sent out
more than $48,000 to over a dozen groups
across Canada benefitting from the RBC 4-H
Rural/Urban Youth Outreach Program, which encourages the growth of 4-H clubs while tapping
into new markets, be they rural, urban or suburban. The aim is to spread the word about 4-H
and introduce more youth to it.
Now in its second year, the
program provides grants of up
to $4,000 to recipients in order
to help them start or expand a
4-H club in their area.
Applicants
can use the
funding in a
number of ways,
from
helping

Government Invests in 4-H
Canada Programs
4-H Canada will receive over $1 million in government funding. Agriculture Minister Gerry
Ritz (pictured) made
the announcement (on
behalf of Heritage Minister James Moore) at
The following projects were recently approved for funding under the RBC 4-H
the Canadian 4-H
Rural/Urban Youth Outreach Program:
Council’s Annual General Meeting last May in
Ottawa.
Delivered
APPLICANT
PROJECT TITLE
through Canadian HerLanark
Highlands
Youth
Centre
(Ont.)
Project
4 Life
itage’s
Exchanges
Canada Program, the
Frontenac 4-H Association (Ont.)
Country Comes to the City 2
funding will be disQuebec 4-H Association
Growing Gardens, Growing Communities
persed over three years
Region 2 4-H Ontario
Species at Risk Symposium
to two projects: 4-H
Youth
Exchanges
Alberta 4-H
School-based 4-H Clubs 2
Canada and the NaRivers Beef Club (Man.)
Pee-Wee Club Development
tional 4-H Citizenship
Wild Prairie Multiple 4-H Club (Sask.) Wild Prairie Community Garden
Seminar.

The Recipients
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Northern Spirits 4-H Club (Sask.)

Northern Spirits 4-H Club

Rockyford School (Alta.)

Rockyford 4-H School

CC Ryders Light Horse 4-H (Sask.)

Clavet Multi Club

4-H Newfoundland

4-H on Tour

B.C. 4-H Provincial Council

B.C. 4-H Online Leader Training

BTC Human Services Corp ICFs (Sask.)

Mosquito 4-H Club

Lunenberg County 4-H Club (N.S.)

4-H “EAKS” (Enriching Attitudes, Knowledge, Skills)
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YOUTH ADVISORY COMMITTEE
LE COMITÉ CONSULTATIF DES JEUNES

Looking
Toward the
Future
ow, time has sure flown by since the 2010
Annual General Meeting in May, where we
met new YAC members and reconnected
with the old. After arriving in the heat of Ottawa—
along with the many runners participating in the
Ottawa Marathon—we sat down and got straight
to business.
In addition to our days of meetings, we delivered a presentation about what skills 4-H can offer
members to contribute to the future of Canada.
This sparked many ideas, opinions and topics for
discussion, so it looks like there are a lot of exciting
possibilities as to where 4-H is heading!
The presentation focused mainly on the common skills and interests that 4-H programs across
the country promote, including those to do with
public speaking, leadership, business and money
management, and scientific exploration. The presentation was well received by Canadian 4-H Council members.
At the YAC meeting, we had a session with
Gerry, our liaison, about personality classifications. We worked on identifying each YAC member as an Owl, Hawk, Dove or Peacock, then
further explored how each of these personality
groups can most effectively interact with each
other. We also discussed personal and long-term
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expectations for ourselves as YAC members.
Once the meeting was adjourned, we were met
with many comments, compliments and suggestions from our gallery. We appreciate the sharing
of knowledge, and the encouragement we get
from the other council members. It is also refreshing to see a different standpoint from outside our
own committee.
Since the AGM, everyone on YAC has been
showing at competitions, working and taking a
break from school. Now we look forward to another year of working with the various 4-H committees and continuing to play an advising role to
the Canadian 4-H Council, all while further developing our relationship with the Council and with
each other as YAC members.
Continue to check out our postings on the 4-H
Canada blog to find out all about what YAC members are up to! We are always open to questions,
comments and suggestions, and would welcome
any inquiries as to who we are, what we do and
how you can get involved. Remember that as the
new year approaches, we will have spots on YAC
opening up, so contact your provincial organization to see how you can apply.

Pour préparer
l’avenir
uf! Que le temps a passé vite depuis l’Assemblée générale
de mai, où nous avons rencontré les nouveaux membres du
CCJ et retrouvé les anciens! Après avoir plongé dans la chaleur de la capitale — en même temps que de nombreux coureurs qui participaient au Marathon d’Ottawa — nous avons tiré
nos chaises et avons sauté dans le feu de l’action.
En plus de nos journées de réunion, nous avons présenté un
exposé sur les compétences que les 4-H pourraient apporter
comme contribution à l’avenir du Canada. Notre présentation a
soulevé une foule d’idées, d’opinions et de sujets de débat, et il
semble donc que l’orientation future des 4-H s’ouvre sur une
foule de possibilités stimulantes.
Notre présentation portait surtout sur les compétences et
les intérêts les plus répandus dont les programmes 4-H font la
promotion dans tout le pays, et en particulier ceux qui touchent le talent oratoire, le leadership, la gestion des affaires et
de l’argent et l’exploration scientifique. La présentation a été
bien accueillie par les membres du Conseil canadien des 4-H.
À la réunion du CCJ, nous avons eu un séminaire avec Gerry,
notre agent de liaison, sur la description des personnalités.
Nous avons essayé de définir chacun des membres du CCJ soit
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comme une chouette, un faucon, une colombe ou un paon,
puis nous avons exploré comment ces types de personnalités
peuvent interagir entre elles de la façon la plus efficace. Nous
avons aussi discuté de nos attentes personnelles et à long
terme en tant que membres du CCJ. À la levée de la réunion,
ceux qui y assistaient en tant qu’observateurs nous ont nourris
de leurs commentaires, compliments et suggestions. Nous
nous réjouissons de ces échanges de connaissances et des encouragements que nous prodiguent les autres membres du
conseil. Il est aussi rafraîchissant qu’un point de vue extérieur à
notre comité vienne éclairer nos travaux.
Depuis l’AGA, tout le monde du CCJ a participé à des compétitions, a travaillé et a pris congé de l’école. Nous considérons
maintenant l’année à venir où nous collaborerons avec divers
comités des 4-H et continuerons à remplir notre rôle de conseiller auprès du Conseil canadien des 4-H, tout en continuant à
développer nos relations avec le conseil, et entre nous à titre de
membres du CCJ.
Continuez à suivre nos chroniques sur le blogue des 4-H du
Canada pour connaître les intérêts de chacun des membres du
CCJ. Nous demeurons toujours ouverts à vos questions, commentaires et suggestions, et accueillons toutes vos demandes
de renseignements sur qui nous sommes, ce que nous faisons
et comment vous pourriez vous impliquer. Souvenez-vous
qu’avec la nouvelle année qui approche, il y aura des postes à
pourvoir au Comité consultatif des jeunes, alors renseignezvous auprès de votre organisation provinciale pour savoir comment poser votre candidature.

L’avenir appartient à
ceux et celles qui
commencent JEUNES
Voici l’agri-génération
Venir en aide aux jeunes agriculteurs est important. C’est pourquoi nous
sommes actifs auprès des cercles 4-H depuis plus de deux décennies, à titre
de commanditaire national et de fournisseur de financement local.
Au Québec, FAC travaille en partenariat avec l’Association des jeunes
ruraux du Québec.
Que ce soient des prêts personnalisés, des logiciels agricoles, de la
formation en gestion agricole, des publications spécialisées ou un appui
aux collèges, l’agri-génération est là.
www.fac.ca/agrigeneration
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The Youth Advisory Committee at the 2010 Annual General Meeting in Ottawa.
Le Comité consultatif des jeunes à l’Assemblée générale annuelle 2010 à Ottawa.
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2010 CITIZENSHIP SEMINAR

A week of fun, travel and insight
By Patrick Holland, P.E.I. 4-H member
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ervous, excited, more than a little curious—
many of us didn’t know what to expect
when we arrived in Ottawa, Friday, April 9,
for the 2010 Citizenship Seminar. We all came for
different reasons: to learn more about citizenship, to meet new people and to improve our
skills. We arrived as a group of 59 individuals and,
sadly, we individually left our group of friends
after one exciting, jam-packed week.
On Saturday, we got on the bus and went
sightseeing. We saw the Prime Minister’s house
on Sussex Drive and enjoyed a guided tour of
Parliament Hill; we even briefly crossed into Quebec. Later in the day, we headed to Fulton’s Pancake House and Sugar Bush, where we had a few
laughs learning how to square dance.
Sunday was spent indoors for the most part
listening to speakers. Citizenship Judge Suzanne
Pinel spoke about what it means to immigrants
to become Canadian and then Matthew Tolley
gave us a look at how busy our members of Parliament are. At supper, we learned more about
each province through group presentations. The
day was capped by an inspiring talk from Pat Carson, an expert in sustainable development.
As we watched 51 people get their Canadian
citizenship Monday morning, I think each of us
delegates realized how lucky we are to have been
born Canadian citizens. The ceremony brought
everyone closer and lightened the mood. We also
visited the Supreme Court and later went on a
Haunted Walking Tour of Ottawa, which turned
out to be quite scary for some.
Tuesday was a day of exploring. First, an interpretation officer gave us insight into the different
job opportunities in Ottawa. Then, during our
free time, many of us decided to check out the
Byward Market. That afternoon included a tour of
Rideau Hall and afterwards, when our bus didn’t
arrive on time to pick us up, we took advantage
and explored the grounds further. Back at the
hotel, we held a parliamentary debate on mandatory military service. (We had begun preparing
for it days beforehand.) Both sides raised good

points, with the Opposition winning the decision by 10 votes.
The following day, we toured
the Dutch embassy and learned
of the connection between
Canada and the Netherlands—
Canada helped liberate the
Netherlands in the Second
World War. Then we learned
about our war veterans and
even had the opportunity to
speak to a couple of them at the
Canadian War Museum. At the
final
banquet,
LieutenantColonel Henri Schevers gave a
great speech about becoming
and being a Canadian citizen
and working with the Canadian
military. Then, each provincial
group explained what citizenship means to them. The final
planned activity was a dance,
which was very entertaining.
With lots of hugs, handshakes
and maybe even a few tears, we
said our goodbyes Thursday,
April 15, and headed home.
Every delegate at CitSem 2010
made new friends and has memories that will last a lifetime. I
think every delegate and chaperone would agree that we spent a
great week in Ottawa.
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U.S. NATIONAL 4-H CONFERENCE
A GLIMPSE OF 4-H AMERICA

NEW Program offerings online at: www.oac.uoguelph.ca
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Each year, a handful of Canadian 4-Hers head
south to attend the U.S. National 4-H Conference
in Washington, D.C. This year, Prince Edward Island
summer student and 4-H member Morgan Ings
was among the delegates, and recounts some of
her experience.

T

his past March, I had the opportunity to represent P.E.I. as a delegate to the U.S. National
4-H Conference in Washington, D.C.
First, I travelled to Ottawa, where I joined the
five other Canadian delegates. We spent two
days exploring our nation’s capital and taking in
sights such as Parliament Hill, the Canadian War
Museum and the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier.
The most exciting and moving part of my stay
was witnessing the swearing in of over 100 new
Canadian citizens from 27 countries.
Then it was off to Washington. The five days
were packed with discussion groups, round

table activities, guest speakers and walking tours
of the capitol. We visited many attractions in and
near the city, including the Jefferson Memorial,
the Pentagon Memorial and, of course, the White
House.
One of the best parts of this conference was
getting to discuss the differences and similarities
of 4-H in Canada and in the United States. I came
back with so many ideas of how to improve 4-H
in my club and my province. It was eye opening
to discover the different aspects of 4-H that I had
never heard of. We also spent a lot of time discussing the differences between our countries’
health-care systems, and I can now say that I was
in Washington when the historic United States
health-care reform was passed!
This trip was truly an amazing experience! The
chance to visit the capitals of two of the world’s
greatest nations and develop my knowledge of
the 4-H program is something that I will always
remember.

Morgan Ings (second from right) and Canadian delegates at the
U.S. National 4-H Conference with Gary Doer (centre), Canadian
Ambassador to the United States

Canada Agriculture
Museum Hosts ‘4-H
Night in the Country’

O

ne of the regular activities of the Canadian 4-H
Council Annual Conference and General
Meeting is the “4-H Night in the Country.”
While the location of the annual meeting rotates each year, delegates always have time to
make it out to a local farm or 4-H site, and learn a bit
more about 4-H in that area. For the 2010 meeting,
that location was the Central Experimental Farm in
Ottawa. More specifically, at the Canada Agriculture Museum: Where Knowledge Grows!
The Canada Agriculture Museum is a demonstration farm in the heart of the nation’s capital.
Delegates had a chance to tour the barn and see
some of the livestock on the farm. As well, they visited the tractor exhibit, and the new “Taking Care of
Beesness” exhibit, which looks into the important
role that bees play in pollination and the production of our crops.

At the same time, delegates tried a variety of
foods made by local 4-H members and leaders, and
even watched and participated in square dancing
with a local 4-H club.
The Canada Agriculture Museum really is true to
its name. From livestock to exhibitions, the museum offers a variety of ways to learn about agriculture in Canada.
For those who can’t make it to the museum in
person, the Canada Agriculture Museum offers a
number of ways to get involved online. For more
fun activities to do with your 4-H group, check out
the free educational activity kits at
www.agriculture.technomuses.ca.
As well, the museum offers online exhibits, including the “Taking Care of Beesness” exhibit. You
can also visit www.foodforhealth.ca and take a
fresh look at the foods we eat, and find answers to
many of the questions Canadians have about their
food choices, food safety, and the role food plays in
ensuring good health.
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TIME TO WEAR GREEN!
C’EST LE TEMPS DE PORTER DU VERT!

Pourquoi novembre?

Arborez vos couleurs
4-H le 3 novembre

L
Show Your 4-H Colours
on November 3

I

t’s that time of year again! November is National
4-H Month and to get it started, we’re asking 4-H
members, leaders, supporters, parents and anybody who has ever been a part of 4-H to proudly
don green for Show Your 4-H Colours day. This
year, mark your calendars for November 3!
Since it began three years ago, the event has
steadily grown in popularity, fostering a spirit
that resonates through November. Sponsored by
Bayer CropScience, Show Your 4-H Colours also
helps spread the word about the 4-H program.
It’s encouraging to see the variety of ways that
people show their support for 4-H. Nationwide,
governments, municipalities, 4-H clubs and even

businesses that support 4-H have gotten into this
green act.
Meanwhile, we encourage everyone to enter
our Show Your 4-H Colours contest. (Check out the
photos on these pages to see how people marked
the occasion). Upload your photo or video to the
Show Your 4-H Colours Web site, share the link
with all of your friends and ask them to go online
and vote for you. The more votes, the better your
chances at winning super 4-H prizes!
Visit www.4-h-canada.ca/colours to find out
how to get involved in this year’s celebration.

Why November?

November has always been a very exciting time for
4-H in Canada.
Since the 1930s, 4-Hers from across Canada
have travelled to Toronto in the early part of the
month for the National 4-H Conference. It is the
longest-running conference in Canada, and it has
provided fantastic opportunities for 4-Hers to
travel, and create friendships and memories that
will last a lifetime. A special part of the conference
is seeing some awesome local sights and attending the annual Royal Agricultural Winter Fair. This
year, more than 100 4-Hers and leaders from
across the country will be heading to the National
4-H Members’ and Leaders’ Conferences, and we’re
asking all of them to wear green as well! Show
Your 4-H Colours is a fitting launch into
National 4-H Month, and takes place
the first Wednesday of November.
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a saison est de retour! Novembre est le mois national
des 4-H et pour bien lancer la célébration, nous demandons aux membres, aux animateurs, aux supporters,
aux parents et à tous les anciens 4-H de porter fièrement
du vert pour la journée Arborez vos couleurs 4-H. Cette
année, encerclez le 3 novembre sur vos calendriers.
Depuis sa première édition, il y a trois ans, l’événement a
constamment gagné en popularité, nourrissant un enthousiasme qui résonne pendant tout le mois de novembre.
Commandité par Bayer CropScience, Arborez vos couleurs 4-H
est aussi un bon moyen de faire connaître le mouvement 4-H.
Il est réconfortant de constater la diversité des gens qui
nous démontrent leur soutien. Dans tout le pays, des administrations, des municipalités, des clubs 4-H et même des entreprises qui soutiennent les 4-H ont pris le virage vert.
Entre-temps, nous encourageons tout le monde à participer à notre concours Arborez vos couleurs 4-H. (Les photos de
cette page vous montrent comment d’autres Canadiens ont
su souligner l’événement). Téléchargez vos photos ou vos vidéos dans le site web Arborez vos couleurs 4-H, distribuez le
lien à tous vos amis et demandez-leur de visiter le site et de
voter pour vous. Plus vous obtiendrez de votes, plus grandes
seront vos chances de remporter de super prix 4-H!
Visitez le site http://www.4-h-canada.ca/couleurs/ pour apprendre comment vous engager dans les célébrations de
cette année.

Pourquoi le vert?

Novembre a toujours été un moment privilégié pour les 4-H au Canada.
Depuis les années 1930, les 4-H de partout au pays ont pris l’habitude de
se déplacer vers Toronto, début novembre, pour participer à la Conférence
nationale des 4-H. C’est la plus ancienne conférence au Canada et elle a apporté de formidables occasions à des 4-H de voyager, et de récolter des
amitiés et des souvenirs qui dureront toute une vie. Un des volets de ces
voyages à Toronto consiste à visiter quelques intéressantes attractions locales et en particulier la Royal Agricultural Winter Fair, la foire agricole d’hiver. Cette année, plus de 100 membres et animateurs 4-H se donnent
rendez-vous à la Conférence nationale des membres et des animateurs, et
nous leur demandons aussi de porter du vert! Arborez vos couleurs 4-H, qui a
lieu le premier mercredi de novembre, constitue un lancement spectaculaire pour le Mois national des 4-H.

Le vert et le blanc sont les couleurs officielles des 4-H
au Canada. Le vert représente l’agriculture et le milieu
naturel, tandis que le blanc symbolise la jeunesse.
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TIME TO WEAR GREEN!
C’EST LE TEMPS DE PORTER DU VERT!
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Seizing A Grant Opportunity

What does
biosecurity
mean to you?

Since last year, more than 400 4-H clubs across the country
have received grants of up to $500 through the FCC 4-H
4-Ever program. Among the recipients was the Carlton Trail
4-H Horse Club in Saskatchewan. Club general leader Sue
Bernauer describes how this support went a long way.

We want to know!
Do you have a creative way to talk about
keeping animals healthy?

B

Help promote animal health—our animals
will thank you.

Check out
www.inspection.gc.ca/biosecuritycontest
to learn more about our contest.

Que signifie
la biosécurité
pour toi?
Nous voulons le savoir!
Connais-tu une façon originale pour expliquer
comment on garde les animaux en santé?

eing a new club, we had basically no funding, and materials were paid for out-of-pocket by parents until we
were able to do some fundraising, and apply for support through programs such as FCC 4-H 4-Ever. When our
$500 was approved, we already knew how it would
be used!
First, we decided that FCC 4-H 4-Ever would be named a
platinum sponsor of our Achievement Day at the end of
our year so the general public could see our appreciation
of FCC’s support.
Leading up to that, in January, we got together to build
our saddle racks and bridle racks as our 4-H winter project.
Our wood and screw supplies for the day could not have
been provided without this grant. Some members were
new, so we got acquainted over a potluck lunch, and really
started to kick into gear as a club that day.
In February, we hosted our first big fundraiser—a
snowmobile poker derby at the farm of one of our members. The grant covered advertising, food and miscellaneous expenses. The fundraiser turned out to be a great
success, and we’ve decided to make it an annual event.
Since our fundraiser exceeded our expectations, that
opened the door to more opportunities. We used some of
our funds raised to attend the Mane Event in Red Deer,
Alta., a huge, three-day horse fair held in April. The remainder of our FCC funds went toward admission tickets. Five
club members and three adults were able to go, and because the grant had given us “seed money” to fundraise,
we each only paid $20 from our pocket for the whole
weekend, with the rest paid by our club. Everyone came
Road trip to the Mane Event in Red Deer, Alta.

Saddle Rack, Bridle Rack Winter Projects

home having learned something to put toward their
horse-rider relationship, and we also built friendships
within our club over the time we spent together. Possibly
another annual event in the making!
What an amazing trickle-down effect that $500 had!
Words cannot properly express our thanks for the opportunities that were presented to us because of that FCC 4-H
4-Ever seed money. We hope that FCC continues to offer
this funding to youth organizations like 4-H, because the
results are truly life-changing!
On behalf of our four cloverbuds, two juniors, three intermediates, one senior and their parents, thank you for
your commitment to the Carlton Trail 4-H Horse Club. We
truly appreciate your financial support!
To find out more about the FCC 4-H 4-Ever grant
program and how you can apply, visit
www.4-h-canada.ca/forever today.
Poker rally fundraiser

Contribue à promouvoir la santé animale —
nos animaux te remercieront.

Visite le site :
www.inspection.gc.ca/concoursbiosecurite
pour en savoir plus sur notre concours.
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PROVINCIAL

The top speakers and
demonstration teams in
B.C. competed at the
Provincial Communications
Program in Kelowna.

Delegates get their feet wet at B.C.
Provincial Club Week with some
foot painting.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
B.C. 4-Hers Gather
at Provincial Programs
It’s always a valuable learning opportunity, not to
mention a lot of fun, for 4-Hers from across the
province to take part in our provincial programs
through which they enhance their knowledge
and meet fellow 4-Hers from other clubs.
In March, 49 senior 4-H members from across
the province headed to Naramata, B.C., for Provincial Club Week, a conference focusing on leadership and personal development. This year’s theme
was “Journey of Exploration,” which had to do with
the concept of risk. Activities and discussions
challenged delegates to test their boundaries and
expand their perspectives, while developing their
team-building and presentation skills. Participants returned home more confident with
stronger leadership and communication skills,
and an enthusiastic team spirit.
From July 1 to 4, some 26 4-Hers travelled to
Kelowna for the B.C. 4-H Provincial Communications Program. This is the first year that B.C. 4-H
has combined the Provincial Public Speaking and
Provincial Demonstration competitions into one
action-packed weekend, which showcased the
top performers at the club, district and regional
levels. The itinerary included visits to a lavender
farm, a honey farm and a jam producer.
Competition day was held at downtown’s
Kerry Park. The public speaking delegates had to
prepare an impromptu speech on
how agriculture has diversified to
include non-traditional markets,
based on what they learned from
the previous day’s tours. The
demonstration teams alternated
with the public speakers for a great
day of competition and entertainment at the beautiful outdoor
venue. The top speaker and demonstration team presented again that
evening as part of the city’s local
music festival, giving the general
public insight into 4-H and the skills
members develop. The 4-Hers also
met Minister of Agriculture and Lands Steve
Thomson, who announced the province’s continued support of the B.C. 4-H program.
In its inaugural year, Food For Thought (program replaces Rural Urban Connections) gave

43 members the
chance to explore the
province’s top agricultural commodities
through local tours
and learning sessions.
Participants
got a taste of the processes, struggles and triumphs of agricultural producers in B.C. Food For
Thought takes place every two years and is
geared to members ages 14 and 15. Looking
forward to 2012!
The above-mentioned programs were possible thanks to the support of: Agrium Canada;
Armstrong Regional Cooperative; the B.C. 4-H
Foundation; the B.C. 4-H Provincial Council; the
B.C. Ministry of Agriculture and Lands; the B.C.
Youth in Agriculture Foundation, Federated CoOperatives Limited; Growing Forward Business
Development Program; Investment Agriculture
Foundation of British Columbia; the Kelowna
Flower Farm; the Mutual Fire Insurance Company
of British Columbia; Parks Alive! Festivals
Kelowna; Simmons, Black and Emsland Insurance
Services; the Trevor Carsen Millar Legacy Fund;
Travelodge, Kelowna on the Lake; and Westgen
Endowment Fund.

B.C. 4-H would like to congratulate the
15 outstanding 4-H members from British
Columbia who have been awarded 2010
4-H scholarships totaling over $47,000 to
assist in their post-secondary education.
Way to go!

ALBERTA
A Summer Storm
of 4-H Fun in Alberta
This summer in Alberta 4-H has been a whirlwind, to
say the least, beginning with our junior, intermediate and combined summer camping programs for
members of all ages. From June 30 to August 20,
delegates ages nine to 20 gathered at the Alberta
4-H Centre, as well as at regional camps throughout
the province, to learn new skills and to create and
rekindle friendships.
July also boasted the 34th Annual Provincial Beef
Heifer Show and the 64th Annual Provincial Dairy
Show. Members from across Alberta got to show off
their heifer or dairy projects. Meanwhile, horse project members put their equine knowledge to the
test in several activities at the Provincial Horse Classic, which took place at Olds College July 28 to 30.
Many senior members attend with the goal of earn-

A participant at the 2010
Provincial Beef Heifer Show
held in Olds, Alta.

ing one of four spots on the judging team for the
Western National Roundup in Denver, Colo., held in
January 2011.
August was a great month for 4-H events. We
had our Provincial Judging Competition at Lakeland College in Vermilion, Alta., where 4-H members
got to pit themselves against fellow members from
across the province as they judged a variety of livestock classes. The top-placed judges will go on to
other judging contests in Denver, Colo., and Billings,
Mont., as well as at the Canadian Western Agribition
in Regina. Then, August 20 to 22, our Key Member
program for 2010-11 kicked off with the weekend
training workshop, where they learn more about
their role and how to be successful in the upcoming
club year. Selected by their District Council, Key

Summer in Alberta 4-H included summer camping programs
for members of all ages.

Members are very active in their districts with giving
workshops and planning activities.
Many other excellent programs took place this
summer, including the Leadership Through Counseling Seminar, People Developing People, and
Club Week. These allowed members to work with
their peers in many challenges and fun activities,
sharpen their leadership and communication skills,
and learn more about themselves.
Now we’re gearing up for the fall. The biannual
Provincial Beef Leaders’ Update is this October. It
features sessions on topics like animal husbandry,
beef industry issues and working with youth. Later
in the month, we have Key Leader training. This is a
weekend for leaders who act as a resource for new
clubs and leaders in their area, and who want to
take a more active role in their districts.

SASKATCHEWAN
New Leader Outreach
Campaign Proves Positive
For almost 100 years, 4-H has given young people
with a dream or interest—anything from photography to community gardening—the opportunity
to sit down with someone who can show them

how to do it. It’s a time-tested
process we call “learn to do by
doing.” Key to this, as any
4-Her will tell you, are those
dedicated individuals who can
show them how—4-H leaders.
Unfortunately, as the demands on society’s time have
increased, the number of new
4-H clubs hasn’t. Our solution?
Saskatchewan 4-H is re-introducing potential leaders to the
4-H program by challenging
them to create a 4-H club
based on their own areas of interest. We are challenging
them to Make Something.
As part of this campaign,
the Saskatchewan 4-H Council
has created an interactive display to take out on the road
Premier’s Award Winner Named
and has appeared at three
events so far. Players race
Erin Shaw of Gibbons, Alta., is this year’s winagainst the clock (and their
ner of the Premier’s Award, Alberta 4-H’s highfriends) in making a giant, sixest honour. Erin was picked from among
foot-tall puzzle. We asked par120-plus 4-Hers at the annual Provincial Selections program in May. The award goes to a 4-H
ticipants to sign up if they
member who demonstrates excellent communiwanted more information
cation and leadership skills, and personifies
about the 4-H program—and
what the 4-H program is all about through the
did they ever!
work they do in their club and community. PicDuring the initial outreach,
tured with Erin is Richard Marz, MLA for Oldsthe demand for sign-up inforDidsbury-Three Hills. Congratulations, Erin!
mation jumped over 600%,
Web site hits increased by
174% and there was continued exposure through student newspapers at the
Universities of Saskatchewan and Regina.
We also developed a brochure to actively recruit leaders and challenge them to start a club
based on something they are passionate about
through the 4-U Self-Determined Project. We
gathered the names of 50 interested people—
people who had little or no exposure to 4-H before
our outreach.
Check out the interactive display in action by
visiting www.4-H.sk.ca and looking under News.
We’ve always admired the unique way 4-Hers
are able take one of our projects and use their exceptional love for the subject to make it into something special. This year, we are challenging 4-Hers
to invite a friend to start a club or join 4-H, remind
4-H alumni of the opportunity to become a leader,
cheer on senior members moving away to college
to start their own 4-H club, and encourage your
club to help in our recruitment efforts. This is our
time and opportunity to Make Something, too.
History.
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music festival, giving the general
public insight into 4-H and the skills
members develop. The 4-Hers also
met Minister of Agriculture and Lands Steve
Thomson, who announced the province’s continued support of the B.C. 4-H program.
In its inaugural year, Food For Thought (program replaces Rural Urban Connections) gave

43 members the
chance to explore the
province’s top agricultural commodities
through local tours
and learning sessions.
Participants
got a taste of the processes, struggles and triumphs of agricultural producers in B.C. Food For
Thought takes place every two years and is
geared to members ages 14 and 15. Looking
forward to 2012!
The above-mentioned programs were possible thanks to the support of: Agrium Canada;
Armstrong Regional Cooperative; the B.C. 4-H
Foundation; the B.C. 4-H Provincial Council; the
B.C. Ministry of Agriculture and Lands; the B.C.
Youth in Agriculture Foundation, Federated CoOperatives Limited; Growing Forward Business
Development Program; Investment Agriculture
Foundation of British Columbia; the Kelowna
Flower Farm; the Mutual Fire Insurance Company
of British Columbia; Parks Alive! Festivals
Kelowna; Simmons, Black and Emsland Insurance
Services; the Trevor Carsen Millar Legacy Fund;
Travelodge, Kelowna on the Lake; and Westgen
Endowment Fund.

B.C. 4-H would like to congratulate the
15 outstanding 4-H members from British
Columbia who have been awarded 2010
4-H scholarships totaling over $47,000 to
assist in their post-secondary education.
Way to go!

ALBERTA
A Summer Storm
of 4-H Fun in Alberta
This summer in Alberta 4-H has been a whirlwind, to
say the least, beginning with our junior, intermediate and combined summer camping programs for
members of all ages. From June 30 to August 20,
delegates ages nine to 20 gathered at the Alberta
4-H Centre, as well as at regional camps throughout
the province, to learn new skills and to create and
rekindle friendships.
July also boasted the 34th Annual Provincial Beef
Heifer Show and the 64th Annual Provincial Dairy
Show. Members from across Alberta got to show off
their heifer or dairy projects. Meanwhile, horse project members put their equine knowledge to the
test in several activities at the Provincial Horse Classic, which took place at Olds College July 28 to 30.
Many senior members attend with the goal of earn-

A participant at the 2010
Provincial Beef Heifer Show
held in Olds, Alta.

ing one of four spots on the judging team for the
Western National Roundup in Denver, Colo., held in
January 2011.
August was a great month for 4-H events. We
had our Provincial Judging Competition at Lakeland College in Vermilion, Alta., where 4-H members
got to pit themselves against fellow members from
across the province as they judged a variety of livestock classes. The top-placed judges will go on to
other judging contests in Denver, Colo., and Billings,
Mont., as well as at the Canadian Western Agribition
in Regina. Then, August 20 to 22, our Key Member
program for 2010-11 kicked off with the weekend
training workshop, where they learn more about
their role and how to be successful in the upcoming
club year. Selected by their District Council, Key

Summer in Alberta 4-H included summer camping programs
for members of all ages.

Members are very active in their districts with giving
workshops and planning activities.
Many other excellent programs took place this
summer, including the Leadership Through Counseling Seminar, People Developing People, and
Club Week. These allowed members to work with
their peers in many challenges and fun activities,
sharpen their leadership and communication skills,
and learn more about themselves.
Now we’re gearing up for the fall. The biannual
Provincial Beef Leaders’ Update is this October. It
features sessions on topics like animal husbandry,
beef industry issues and working with youth. Later
in the month, we have Key Leader training. This is a
weekend for leaders who act as a resource for new
clubs and leaders in their area, and who want to
take a more active role in their districts.

SASKATCHEWAN
New Leader Outreach
Campaign Proves Positive
For almost 100 years, 4-H has given young people
with a dream or interest—anything from photography to community gardening—the opportunity
to sit down with someone who can show them

how to do it. It’s a time-tested
process we call “learn to do by
doing.” Key to this, as any
4-Her will tell you, are those
dedicated individuals who can
show them how—4-H leaders.
Unfortunately, as the demands on society’s time have
increased, the number of new
4-H clubs hasn’t. Our solution?
Saskatchewan 4-H is re-introducing potential leaders to the
4-H program by challenging
them to create a 4-H club
based on their own areas of interest. We are challenging
them to Make Something.
As part of this campaign,
the Saskatchewan 4-H Council
has created an interactive display to take out on the road
Premier’s Award Winner Named
and has appeared at three
events so far. Players race
Erin Shaw of Gibbons, Alta., is this year’s winagainst the clock (and their
ner of the Premier’s Award, Alberta 4-H’s highfriends) in making a giant, sixest honour. Erin was picked from among
foot-tall puzzle. We asked par120-plus 4-Hers at the annual Provincial Selections program in May. The award goes to a 4-H
ticipants to sign up if they
member who demonstrates excellent communiwanted more information
cation and leadership skills, and personifies
about the 4-H program—and
what the 4-H program is all about through the
did they ever!
work they do in their club and community. PicDuring the initial outreach,
tured with Erin is Richard Marz, MLA for Oldsthe demand for sign-up inforDidsbury-Three Hills. Congratulations, Erin!
mation jumped over 600%,
Web site hits increased by
174% and there was continued exposure through student newspapers at the
Universities of Saskatchewan and Regina.
We also developed a brochure to actively recruit leaders and challenge them to start a club
based on something they are passionate about
through the 4-U Self-Determined Project. We
gathered the names of 50 interested people—
people who had little or no exposure to 4-H before
our outreach.
Check out the interactive display in action by
visiting www.4-H.sk.ca and looking under News.
We’ve always admired the unique way 4-Hers
are able take one of our projects and use their exceptional love for the subject to make it into something special. This year, we are challenging 4-Hers
to invite a friend to start a club or join 4-H, remind
4-H alumni of the opportunity to become a leader,
cheer on senior members moving away to college
to start their own 4-H club, and encourage your
club to help in our recruitment efforts. This is our
time and opportunity to Make Something, too.
History.
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Members of the Lambton
Country 4-H Farm Safety Club
with their life-saving Grain
Extrication Tool
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Saskatchewan 4-H’s Make Something
campaign aims to recruit new leaders and
encourage them to start their own club.

Some Manitoba 4-H clubs
ended their year with a
banquet featuring local
ingredients.

Financial support for the Make Something campaign was provided by Agriculture and Agri-Food
Canada through the Advancing Canadian Agriculture and Agri-Food Saskatchewan program, which
is delivered by the Agriculture Council of
Saskatchewan Inc. The Saskatchewan 4-H Council is
willing to share any resources developed with other
provincial councils.

MANITOBA

ONTARIO

Cross-Cultural Club

Saving Lives, One Grain Bin
at a Time

The Neepawa Belles, Beaux & Builders 4-H Club experienced cross-cultural and social exchanges this
year when 15 youth from Korea joined their club.
Brought to the community through their families’
work with a local company, the new members,
aged eight to 16, enrolled in a variety of projects.
They included Exploring 4-H, Machines, Woodworking, Outdoor Living, Babysitting and Leadership.
“The best part for the new members involved in
4-H is being included as part of the community,”
said Jennifer Enns, head
leader. “All participated in
public speaking, and
while they were scared at
first, they were happy
they had done so when it
was over.”
Enns credits club
leader Lynda Gianotti for
the success of the club
year by working closely
with the new families to
ensure clear communication. “Language was a
challenge until members
learned more English
through school and other
community involvement,”
Enns added. Of those who
enrolled, 12 successfully
completed their 4-H year.

A “Rally” Good Idea – Local-Cuisine
Showcase
Excerpt from the Manitoba Co-operator, courtesy of
Laura Rance, editor
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agreed to sponsor the event with supplies and discounts or donations of raw ingredients.
Two chefs worked with four 4-H clubs to prepare the meal in the local community hall kitchen.
Given the proximity of the raw ingredients, this was
home cooking at its finest.
The Rally Day organizers celebrated that agriculture feeds us—in true 4-H style—following the
motto: learn to do by doing.

The clubs from the Central region in southern Manitoba capped off the 4-H year with a Rally get-together over food by organizing a 100-mile feast.
Bruce Dracass, a Graysville 4-H beef club leader and
the idea man behind the local-cuisine showcase,
worked with producers and food suppliers who

By Rebecca Hannam
Heads, hearts, hands and health could be spared
from serious on-farm accidents thanks to a recent
4-H invention by the Lambton 4-H Farm Safety
Club. When it chose grain bin safety as its club
topic, it went beyond meeting manuals and activities. It invented a life-saving tool.
The seven members of the club, together with
their leaders, Doug McGee and George and Agnes
Dickenson, viewed a video about grain bin safety
at their first meeting and began brainstorming
rescue techniques for following grain entrapment
accidents. The club then took their creative ideas
to a local workshop and after experimenting with
many designs, the Grain Extrication Tool, or GET,
was produced.
According to the Farm Safety Association, the
leading cause of grain bin entrapments is people walking across the surface of stored grain
while running an unloading auger. Also, it can
take just two seconds to become trapped in
flowing grain and only 10 seconds to become
completely submerged.
“The members have learned a lot about grain
bin and shop safety through researching the tool
and then working together to build it,” said
Agnes Dickenson.
The GET is made of metal sheets that slide together to form an octagon shape. It’s pushed
into the grain surrounding an entrapped person
and prevents suffocation until the person can be
lifted out.
Club members are now sharing their story with
the media and giving rescue demonstrations in
their community.
4-H member Daniel Deelstra helped to build the
GET and is proud of his club’s accomplishment.
“I think this project is important because farming can be very dangerous and this device can save
lives,” said Deelstra, who joined the club in 2006. “If
our tool can save just one person, then it’s worth it.”
Thanks to financial support from Agris Co-operative Ltd., South West Ag Partners Inc. and Parrish &

Heimbecker Ltd., the club has been able to donate
the tool to some local fire departments.
Other 4-H clubs or community organizations
interested in purchasing the device or sponsoring its production can contact the club at
perchlane@sympatico.ca.

QUEBEC
4-Hers Show
Their Stuff at Achievement Days
As part of the busy summer calendar, all Quebec
4-H clubs hold an Achievement Day. This year, to
provide more support to clubs, Caitlin MacDougall, Quebec 4-H’s agricultural liaison, attended as many Achievement Days as possible.
Here is a look at what Achievement Days are like
in Quebec.
The Richmond 4-H Club holds its Achievement
Day the first weekend in June and attendance is
compulsory in order to attend Rally. Because it’s
the largest club (with 65 members) and comprises
every livestock project type in Quebec, conformation and showmanship classes take most of the
morning. Members arrive at the fairgrounds early
to prepare their dairy and beef calves, horses,
goats, sheep, rabbits and poultry, and display
their turkey auction posters and horticultural
samples. The posters are judged while the livestock classes take place in the arena. A great deal
of organization is necessary to pull off four show
rings at the same time! This year’s event included
a potluck barbecue.
The Hatley 4-H Club also held its Achievement
Day in June and the varied livestock show was
the main event. First-time members were treated
to 4-H promotional items for their participation,
as were the top Showmen. This year, the event
took place at the Ayer’s Cliff Fairgrounds, with a
pizza lunch.
In contrast, some smaller clubs, averaging
around 30 members, host a day-long event with a
Trophy winners at Richmond 4-H Club’s Achievement Day

smaller livestock show and more life skills entries.
For example, members of Ormstown 4-H bring
baked goods, flower arrangements and crafts to
be judged at their day, along with their dairy
calves. Members set up at the local fairgrounds or
a member’s farm, and then participate in a short
judging competition before lunch, when baking
and other life skills prizes are announced. The leftover baked treats are then eaten for dessert! The
dairy show is in the afternoon, followed
by the announcement of the day’s top
five aggregates and the year’s top
judges.
The Howick 4-H Club has similar
Achievement Day traditions. In fact, its
event has been held at the same farm for
over 50 years! Baking and garden club
entries are also featured.
While many clubs hold their Achievement Days at local fairgrounds, several
incorporate theirs into their local fair.
Some clubs have potlucks with other
groups, like the Sawyerville 4-H Club,
which lunches with members of the Bulwer branch of the Quebec Farmers’ Association.
While you’d be hard pressed to find
two identical Achievement Day routines, they all
allow members to take pride in their 4-H accomplishments over the year!

AJRQ
The Association des Jeunes Ruraux du Québec
(Quebec Association of Rural Youth) is a group of
youths interested in rural matters and the agri-food
sector. Its mission is to promote training among its
members as well as to support and maintain their
feeling of belonging in a rural area. Our slogan is
“Learn to do by doing.”
In existence for almost 30 years, the association
boasts 32 local chapters; our 1,100 members are
ages 25 and under and come from all corners of
Quebec.
The involvement of our members in the structure of the association starts with being part of a
chapter’s executive, followed by participation on
organizing committees of different activities, and
then right up to being on the council board. This
progression offers a training experience resulting
in competent leaders capable of meeting the
needs of the different agricultural organizations
that exist.
The board comprises a five-member executive
committee, complemented by representatives of

Carrie Simpson, Ormstown
4-H Club president, helps a
peewee try her hand at
showing at Ormstown’s
2010 Achievement Day.

Assorted life skills entries for
judging at Ormstown 4-H’s
Achievement Day.
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Saskatchewan 4-H’s Make Something
campaign aims to recruit new leaders and
encourage them to start their own club.

Some Manitoba 4-H clubs
ended their year with a
banquet featuring local
ingredients.
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All 4-H members also had great time canoeing
with a professional instructor. They really learned
how to control the boat.
Each 4-H member dreams of participating in a
4-H camp; it’s an unforgettable experience.

NOVA SCOTIA
five Quebec agricultural associations. These partners serve to guide and give advice to young
provincial directors. Final decisions are made by
the youths after studying the pros and cons with
the partner reps.
Today’s youth have a thirst for knowledge;
training activities in the area of agriculture are
popular among our members. They are on the
lookout for new things and are interested in visiting farms that have differences, whether in their
feeding method or their buildings. The future of a
number of farms in the next 10 years may be uncertain, but one thing is for sure: the young people
who will take over will be skilled and informed. So,
there will still be talk of the quality and reputation
of Quebec farms.

NEW BRUNSWICK
Below and top-right:
In New Brunswick,
members took part in
demonstration and
public speaking
competitions.
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Nova Scotia’s 4-H
Camp Being Renovated

The executive committee of the AJRQ, from left to right: Catherine
Marquis, Annick Michaud, Laurie Jacobs, Roxanne Montplaisir and
Josiane Chabot.

Public Speakers Shine
Communication is an important part of the 4-H
program in New Brunswick. Members complete
and present a prepared speech or demonstration within their 4-H
clubs, usually during January and February. In
March, the first-place
speakers from the clubs
move on to a districtlevel contest in order to
earn a spot at the New
Brunswick 4-H Provincial
Communications Competition, which is
held the last Saturday in April and is
hosted by one of
the five 4-H District
Councils in the
province on a rotational basis.
The Western District 4-H Council
hosted the competition this year at
the New Brunswick

Community College in Woodstock, N.B. 4-H
members, their families, volunteer leaders and
guests turned out for the day-long event. Members were divided into four age categories and
then showed off their oratorical and presentation
skills, as each gave a speech or demonstration on
various topics. This is a great opportunity for 4-H
members to share their opinions, interests and
hobbies with those present. In the Senior Speech
Division, 4-H members had to deliver an impromptu speech. This year’s topic was the problem of bullying in schools. Competitors had to
discuss what could be done to make schools safe
and bully-free. Our 4-H members provided some
excellent suggestions on how to accomplish this.
The day concluded with presentations of awards
to the winners in the various categories.
Since 1997, New Brunswick 4-H has sent a delegate to compete in the annual Canadian Young
Speakers for Agriculture Competition, held in
connection with the Royal Agricultural Winter
Fair in Toronto. Our top Senior Speech winner,
Audrey Eastwood of the Triangle 4-H Club, will
head to the 2010 competition in November to
represent our program. Good luck, Audrey!

CF4-HNB
Several members of the Conseil francophone 4-H
du Nouveau-Brunswick attended this year’s summer camp, the theme of which was “Accomplish
our dreams.” During our stay in Petit Rocher, N.B.,
we had a workshop about dreams and how to accomplish them. It showed the members that no
matter what happens, they can achieve their
goals and dreams in life.
4-H members also continued to learn, develop and demonstrate their leadership skills.
One night, we played Flashlight, a game of leadership and co-operation. Here, members had to
work together to find codes while staying handin-hand in the dark with only one flashlight held
by the team leader. A favourite game among
members was la grande bataille. It’s a game of
strategy in which we were in the woods trying to
find the other team members to eliminate them.
This is a great game to teach 4-H members to
work as a team.

Each year, 200 4-H members ages nine to 15 embark on a summer adventure at Camp Rankin
for an unrivalled experience involving healthy
living, leadership and skills development on 60
scenic acres of land on Bras d’Or Lakes on Cape
Breton Island.
For the past year, the Camp Rankin 4-H Association’s board of directors as well as volunteers
have been raising money to fund a major twoyear structural expansion costing $135,000.
“Camp Rankin has been the summer home for
thousands of Nova Scotia 4-H members since
1972. These 4-H members have become educators, business people, government officials and
community leaders,” said Doug Landry, chairperson of the Camp Rankin 4-H Association. “The
Camp Rankin 4-H Association board and volunteers have worked hard over the years to keep the
camp in an acceptable condition and after reviewing the 4-H summer camp surveys, the board
feels now is the time to bring the camp to the next
level. We are very excited with the response from
the public and three levels of government regarding this project and encourage anyone interested
in helping with the project to contact us.”
With funding from the Nova Scotia Department of Health Promotion and Protection, FCC,
the ECBC-RINC program and county 4-H Councils,
plus $20,000 worth of labour and materials, the
project is well under way. The association still requires $17,000 to fully fund the project and donations are gratefully accepted.
Work has begun on the campers’ cabins and
the groundwork is in place for a large outdoor
recreation area with upgrades to electrical work,
showers, trails, the kitchen and roofs. In the spirit

of the 4-H community, volunteers will donate
their labour and time in September to re-roof
several buildings.
Built by volunteers as a Centennial project of
the Richmond County 4-H Leaders’ Council, Camp
Rankin initially served 4-H clubs of Richmond
County and surrounding area. Now it hosts five
summer camps and 4-Hers across the province
are invited to take part in the summer program.
Facilities include hiking trails, a beach, and a dining and recreation hall. Trained camp counsellors
with several years of 4-H experience lead the
youth through all traditional camp activities.
Anyone interested in assisting with the renovations can contact Doug Landry at
doug.eva@ns.sympatico.ca.

NEWFOUNDLAND
AND LABRADOR
Senior Members Have a Splash at
Conference
4-H Newfoundland’s busy summer itinerary included its Senior Members’ Conference and Selections weekend at Riverfront Chalets and
Rafting in Grand Falls, Nfld.
As part of this exciting weekend, members
from across the province come together to try
new activities and experience a new element of
4-H. This year, we had many team-building activities and our key event of the weekend was whitewater rafting. Despite what many people believe,
this activity was extremely safe and very exciting.
From the moment we arrived on Friday, the
members knew this weekend was going to be
unforgettable. The chalets were fantastic and located on the banks of the Exploits River, which
allowed members to enjoy many elements of
the great outdoors.
Opening night was relaxing, as we played
mixers and had activities planned to let 4-Hers
old and new alike mingle and become reacquainted. We finished the evening with a campfire on the riverside just down from the chalets.

Enjoying some canoeing in New Brunswick
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Community College in Woodstock, N.B. 4-H
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CF4-HNB
Several members of the Conseil francophone 4-H
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of the 4-H community, volunteers will donate
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NEWFOUNDLAND
AND LABRADOR
Senior Members Have a Splash at
Conference
4-H Newfoundland’s busy summer itinerary included its Senior Members’ Conference and Selections weekend at Riverfront Chalets and
Rafting in Grand Falls, Nfld.
As part of this exciting weekend, members
from across the province come together to try
new activities and experience a new element of
4-H. This year, we had many team-building activities and our key event of the weekend was whitewater rafting. Despite what many people believe,
this activity was extremely safe and very exciting.
From the moment we arrived on Friday, the
members knew this weekend was going to be
unforgettable. The chalets were fantastic and located on the banks of the Exploits River, which
allowed members to enjoy many elements of
the great outdoors.
Opening night was relaxing, as we played
mixers and had activities planned to let 4-Hers
old and new alike mingle and become reacquainted. We finished the evening with a campfire on the riverside just down from the chalets.

Enjoying some canoeing in New Brunswick
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involved incredible surroundings, outdoor activities and a fun-filled weekend with great people.
It was an enjoyable experience for participants
and aided in selecting members for national
travel in the year to come.

The members awoke to a beautiful Saturday
morning with a jam-packed day of events ahead.
The sun was out in full view and had everyone
excited to get on the open water. We kicked off
the day with a nutritious breakfast and prepared
for the trip. At the site, rafting guides greeted us
and gave us our instructions for the day. We
suited up with our life vests and helmets and got
onto the bus to travel to the starting location.
The fun began as soon as we boarded the
boats. Members were anxious to get going and
quickly caught on to paddling. As we made our
way down the river, it was apparent that our tour
guides knew the river like the back of their hand.
As the day progressed, 4-Hers had the opportunity to swim and have water fights against members in other boats using their paddles and
water guns located on each raft. As we progressed down the rapids, the excitement grew.
We encountered high waves and members had
the chance to ride the bull. Later, we experienced Badger Chute, which is a huge recirculating current that carries you back to where you
initially jumped from the rocks into the water.

Participants at the
Newfoundland 4-H Senior
Members’ Conference try out
whitewater rafting along the
Exploits River.

Upon returning to
the chalets, members
settled into dry clothes
and enjoyed a group
barbecue for supper. To
unwind that evening,
we had a group discussion about national
travel
opportunities
and talked about the
previous day. This event

PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND
4-H Food Members Attend Culinary
Boot Camp
The Culinary Institute of Canada, Charlottetown,
recently hosted a “Local Foods” Boot Camp for
4-H members. It focused on encouraging young
foodies to become more familiar with and enjoy
the food that is produced and processed in their
province. The teenagers also toured the state-ofthe-art kitchens and learned about the training
provided at the institute.
The group met at the Riverview Market in
Charlottetown to learn about the growing of
local produce. Ted Grant, an instructor at the institute, and Aukje Annema, the market’s owner,
spoke to the group about the benefits of buying
local and the importance of understanding
where your food comes from. Members were
later treated to an exclusive tour of the training
facility. Ellen Holland, a 4-Her with the Summerville Club was impressed with its size and the
range of equipment. “I never knew that there
were so many machines and methods for
preparing food.” Then they got on their chef hats
and jackets and headed to the kitchen.
Grant, along with instructor Katie Harding,
provided training on kitchen fundamentals and
safety practices, and demonstrations on chopping, slicing and poaching. They also showed
how to make quick, easy and nutritious breakfasts. The 4-H motto of “Learn to do by doing”
was quickly put into action as each “4-H chef”
was assigned a recipe to prepare. At the end of
the day, the group enjoyed the fruits of their
labour and sampled each other’s dishes.
“It was the best food experience ever for the
young foodies” said Sandra MacKinnon, a volunteer 4-H leader. “It was truly a boot camp where
there was training and lots of fun.” Sarah
MacLeod, a member of the Summerville club,
has been considering a career as a chef; after this
event, she is more convinced that it’s the profession for her.
“The Culinary Institute of Canada, Charlottetown is another example of the plethora of expertise and know-how available in our backyard,”
commented Emily Brown, administrative director for the P.E.I. 4-H Council. “Partnerships with
institutions like this are something 4-H needs to
tap into more and more.”

Rural Youth Fair Turns 60
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The PEI 4-H Rural Youth Fair took place September 10 and 11 at the Evangeline Fairgrounds. It
included a turkey auction, Young Speakers for

Young 4-H foodies dig
into a “Local Foods”
Boot Camp at the
Culinary Institute of
Canada.

Agriculture Competition, Royal Beef
and Dairy Team selections, a tug-ofwar competition, non-livestock displays, ice-cream making, cow patty
bingo and more. Magician and illusionist Jeffery Collins also helped
mark the fair’s 60th anniversary with
an amazing act.
Looking forward, the new 4-H year
on P.E.I. will feature two new provincial
4-H projects. R.E.A.L. Skills, or Rural
Employment and Life Skills, kicks off in
late October and will include a series of certificate-granting sessions for older 4-H members,
such as WHMIS, First Aid, and Safe Food Handling. In the spring of 2011, members ages 14
and older will participate in a Financial Skills
project; they’ll learn how to do their own taxes,
invest and save their money, and get a loan.
The most exciting part of the 2010/11 year,
however, is sure to be the awesome kickoff conference, in October, planned for Camp Abegweit.
It’ll be a three-day, two-night event for all 4-H
members, and will include various project workshops, leadership development, and of course
some classic 4-H fun.

Melanie Wood, North
River 4-H Club, and
Caleb Harding,
Summerville 4-H Club,
receive instruction from
Culinary Institute
instructor Ted Grant on
making a mouthwatering potato recipe.

4-H Canada’s 100th Anniversary
Become involved in e-history!
It’s a milestone that’s fast approaching. 4-H Canada will be 100 years ‘young’ in 2013. Several national celebrations are in
the works, including a new Web site chronicling the organization’s rich history. And, we’re asking everyone in the 4-H family to help create it.
“We want the site to be visually stimulating, with
historical and current information and images from
4-H members and 4-H friends from across Canada,”
says Eddie Clarke, 4-H alumnus from Prince Edward Island and co-chair of the E-History Web site Committee.
We’re calling upon all our creative and enthusiIt’s an interactive approach, so success is depenastic 4-H members to help come up with a logo
dant upon your participation. We welcome you to subto commemorate 100 years of 4-H in Canada.
mit photos, videos, anecdotes and other relevant
That’s right. We want something unique to
material.
showcase 4-H Canada’s centennial, so we’re
“4-H has always focused on change and transition
holding a logo contest.
by trying innovative, new projects and programs and
If your design is selected, you will win an exactivities. E-History wants to reflect this,” adds comclusive 4-H jacket with your logo on it. Plus,
mittee co-chair and 4-H alumnus Gordon Bryant.
everyone will see your 100th anniversary logo
Head to www.4-h-canada.ca/100 to find out how
throughout 2013, and even beforehand.
you can help us celebrate—and be part of e-history!
Visit www.4-h-canada.ca/100 for details.

Logo Contest

Remember, we only get one chance to celebrate 100 years, so let’s make it great!
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Le gouvernement
fédéral investit dans
les programmes
des 4-H du Canada

Les 4-H continuent
de recruter grâce au
Programme de
sensibilisation RBC

L

es 4-H du Canada recevront plus d’un million
de dollars en financement gouvernemental.
Le ministre de l’Agriculture Gerry Ritz (photo)
en a fait l’annonce lors de l'assemblée générale
annuelle du Conseil des 4-H du Canada, qui a eu
lieu en mai dernier à Ottawa. Les fonds, qui proviennent du programme Échanges Canada du ministère du Patrimoine canadien, seront versés à
deux projets sur trois ans : le projet Échanges Jeunesse Canada 4-H et le projet du Colloque national sur la citoyenneté des 4-H.

L

NOUVELLES NATIONALES

Le Club de Géocachette de Sudbury a profité
du Programme RBC 4-H de sensibilisation de
la jeunesse en milieu urbain et rural pour
vivre une expérience de club emballante.

Conseil a récemment distribué plus de 48 000 $
à plus d’une douzaine de groupes de partout
au Canada bénéficiaires du Programme RBC 4H de sensibilisation de la jeunesse en milieu urbain
et rural, qui soutient l’expansion des clubs 4-H tout
en permettant de rejoindre de nouveaux groupes
cibles en ville, en
banlieue comme
à la campagne.
L’objectif est de
faire connaître les
4-H et d’amener
plus de jeunes à y
goûter.
À sa deuxième
année
d’existence, le programme offre des subventions atteignant 4 000 $ à des candidats pour les aider à
lancer ou à élargir un club 4-H dans leur région.
Les candidats peuvent utiliser leur subvention
de diverses manières, depuis des
projets de voyage, l’élaboration
de nouveau matériel, le lancement de jardins urbains jusqu’à
Les projets suivants ont été récemment retenus comme bénéficiaires
la couverture de leurs frais de
d’une subvention dans le cadre du Programme RBC 4-H de sensibilisation
roulement.
de la jeunesse en milieu urbain et rural :
Visitez le site www.4-h-canada.ca/sensibilisation pour
plus d’informations sur ce proCANDIDATS
TITRE DU PROJET
gramme et sur les modalités
Lanark Highlands Youth Centre (Ont.)
Project 4 Life
de candidature.

Les récipiendaires

Association 4-H Frontenac (Ont.)

La campagne arrive en ville 2

Association 4-H du Québec

Jardins et communautés

Région 2 4-H Ontario

Symposium sur les espèces en péril

Alberta 4-H

Clubs 4-H à l’école, phase 2

Rivers Beef Club (Man.)

Développement d’un club Pee-Wee

Wild Prairie Multiple 4-H Club (Sask.)

Jardin communautaire de Wild Prairie Community

Northern Spirits 4-H Club (Sask.)

Club 4-H de Northern Spirits

Rockyford School (Alb.)

École 4-H de Rockyford

CC Ryders Light Horse 4-H (Sask.)

Clavet Multi Club

4-H Newfoundland

Tournée 4-H

B.C. 4-H Provincial Council

Formation en ligne des animateurs 4-H de C.-B.

BTC Human Services Corp ICFs (Sask.)

Club 4-H Mosquito

Lunenberg County 4-H Club (N.-É.)

4-H “EAKS” (Enriching Attitudes, Knowledge, Skills)
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Check out the following conferences and exchanges coming up in the spring of 2011, as
well as some of the grants available to 4-Hers
across Canada. Visit www.4-h-canada.ca/programs to learn more.
Renseignez-vous sur les conférences et les
échanges disponibles pour le printemps 2011,
de même que sur certaines bourses et subventions auxquelles les 4-H sont éligibles partout
au pays. Visitez le site www.4-hcanada.ca/programs pour en apprendre davantage.

Dear 4-H Friends,
Summertime brings a chance to go camping with your family, spending time with your friends, and if you’re lucky,
even attending a 4-H camp! For me it means touring across
Canada, and many times, introducing my music to countless
new fans.
Since January, I have been spending many hours promoting 4-H and our new partnership called the Rural Roots Run
Deep Fundraising Project. To help launch it, I attended the Alberta 4-H Leaders’ Conference and the Alberta Senior Members’ Conference; flew to Winnipeg to meet with 4-H
representatives from across Canada at the Fund Development workshop in February; and had many other meet-andgreets in between. I’ve been wearing my 4-H Jersey to many
events; the 4-H logo is also on my new CD, Day Job, as well as
on the trailer that travels with me as I cross the country. 4-H
was a big part of my childhood, and I have many happy memories of my days with the Lacombe 4-H Beef Club.
Rural Roots Run Deep is an opportunity for 4-H members
nationwide to sell my Day Job and Honkytonks and
Heartaches CDs as a fundraiser for your club. From the $20
you sell each CD for, your club keeps $9.
Some clubs have even taken our partnership one step further. For example, the Bar West 4-H Club (and 4-H Districts 21
and 28) in Humboldt, Sask., sold tickets to a Gord Bamford
concert and managed to raise $33,264 for the Humboldt District Hospital Foundation. Over 1,000 people attended and
many said this was one of the best concerts in Humboldt.
I look forward to meeting as many of you as I can at one of
our upcoming concerts. And I am also excited to have you involved in the Rural Roots Run Deep project.
Sincerely,
Gord

National 4-H Citizenship Seminar
Visit the nation’s capital, Parliament Hill, the
Canadian War Museum and even some of Quebec, all while mingling with 60 other 4-H members from across Canada. At this Ottawa-based
event, founded in 1972, participants learn more
about Canada’s history, governance, parliamentary procedures, citizenship and politics. They
also walk away with some lasting friendships.
Open to 4-H delegates ages 16 to 21.

La Conférence nationale 4-H
sur la citoyenneté

Start young
and start
strong

Visitez la capitale nationale, la Colline parlementaire, le Musée canadien de la guerre et même
l’Outaouais québécois tout en vous faisant des
amis parmi une soixantaine d’autres membres
4-H de partout au pays. Depuis 1972, les participants convergent vers Ottawa pour en apprendre davantage sur notre histoire, notre
gouvernement, la vie parlementaire, la citoyenneté et la politique. Tous en repartent avec une
liste de nouveaux amis. L’invitation est lancée
aux 4-H de 16 à 21 ans.

Generation Ag is here

4-H Youth Exchanges Canada

Helping young people in agriculture is
important. That’s why our relationship
with 4-H spans more than two decades, as a
national sponsor and provider of local funding.
In Quebec, FCC partners with the Association
des jeunes ruraux du Québec.

This program offers an opportunity to see more
of Canada while gaining lasting friendships and
memorable experiences. Sponsored by the Department of Canadian Heritage, the program is a
reciprocal exchange between groups across
Canada. Participants travel to a Canadian region
of their choice and experience its cultures, languages and history. Open to delegates ages 12
to 17.

Customized loans, agriculture software, farm
management training, specialized publications
and support for colleges – Generation Ag
is here.
www.fcc.ca/generationag
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caractéristiques culturelles, linguistiques et historiques. S’adresse aux membres de 12 à 17 ans.

U.S. National 4-H Conference
This conference is an opportunity to learn more
about 4-H in another country. Over 300 4-H
American and international delegates travel to
Washington, D.C., for the event. (Beforehand,
Canadian delegates visit Ottawa for a program
orientation, a citizenship ceremony and a tour of
the city.) Through workshops, social events and
group activities, participants gain a better understanding of 4-H in Canada and the United
States as well as enhance their leadership skills.
They also tour Washington and visit sites such as
the Lincoln Memorial, the Peace Tower and Capitol Hill. Open to Canadian 4-H delegates ages 16
to 21.

La Conférence nationale
des 4-H des États-Unis
Cette conférence est une occasion d’en apprendre davantage à propos du mouvement 4-H d’un
autre pays. Plus de 300 délégués américains et
internationaux se réunissent à Washington pour
l’événement. En chemin, les délégués canadiens
s’arrêtent à Ottawa pour une formation d’orientation, une cérémonie de citoyenneté et une visite de la ville. Les délégués participent à des
ateliers, des rencontres et des activités de
groupe pour mieux comprendre le rayonnement
des 4-H au Canada et aux États-Unis et pour perfectionner leurs qualités de chef. Ils ont aussi
droit à une visite de Washington et de sites historiques comme le mémorial de Lincoln, la tour de
la Paix et la colline du Capitole. Ouvert aux 4-H
de 16 à 21 ans.

PROGRAM OPPORTUNITIES FOR 4-H MEMBERS
TOUT CE QU’OFFRENT NOS PROGRAMMES

Country Star and 4-H Forge
Unique Partnership

Échanges Jeunesse 4-H Canada
Dans ce programme, les jeunes ont l’occasion de
découvrir des régions du Canada tout en récoltant de nouveaux amis et des souvenirs durables. Financé par le ministère du Patrimoine
canadien, le programme consiste en échanges
réciproques entre groupes de régions différentes. Les participants se rendent dans une région de leur choix pour en découvrir les

W. Garfield Weston
Foundation 4-H U.K. Exchange
Learning about another country’s agriculture
and resources; gaining a broader world outlook;
forging new friendships; representing 4-H
Canada abroad—this is a great opportunity for
Canadian and U.K. delegates alike. The W.
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de même que sur certaines bourses et subventions auxquelles les 4-H sont éligibles partout
au pays. Visitez le site www.4-hcanada.ca/programs pour en apprendre davantage.

Dear 4-H Friends,
Summertime brings a chance to go camping with your family, spending time with your friends, and if you’re lucky,
even attending a 4-H camp! For me it means touring across
Canada, and many times, introducing my music to countless
new fans.
Since January, I have been spending many hours promoting 4-H and our new partnership called the Rural Roots Run
Deep Fundraising Project. To help launch it, I attended the Alberta 4-H Leaders’ Conference and the Alberta Senior Members’ Conference; flew to Winnipeg to meet with 4-H
representatives from across Canada at the Fund Development workshop in February; and had many other meet-andgreets in between. I’ve been wearing my 4-H Jersey to many
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Sincerely,
Gord
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GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
SUBVENTIONS ET BOURSES

Garfield Weston Foundation sponsors the exchange, in which participants stay with host
families while spending five weeks in each
other’s countries. While visiting England and
Wales, Canadian 4-Hers get to check out the
Royal Show in Warwickshire and the Experimental Farm in Sittingbourne. Open to 4-H members
ages 18 and older.

Échange avec les 4-H du Royaume-Uni
de la Fondation W. Garfield Weston
Découvrir les ressources et l’agriculture d’un
autre pays; acquérir une perspective plus large
sur le monde; représenter le Canada à l’étranger
— voilà une occasion exaltante pour des délégués 4-H canadiens et britanniques. La Fondation W. Garfield Weston finance cet échange, où
les participants sont accueillis dans des familles
du pays hôte pour un séjour de cinq semaines.
Pendant leur visite en Angleterre et au pays de
Galles, les 4-H canadiens découvrent l’Exposition
agricole royale de Warwickshire et la ferme expérimentale de Sittingbourne. Ouvert aux membres 4-H de 18 ans et plus.

Sears In Your Community
Grants Program
This program provides funding to 4-H groups that
offer after-school programs in which youth have
fun while developing their leadership and life skills
as well as a stronger sense of citizenship, all in a
positive and safe environment. The grant is available to any 4-H club in Canada and each club is eligible to receive up to $1,000.

Programme de subvention
aux clubs 4-H de Sears Canada
Ce programme finance des groupes 4-H pour
qu’ils organisent des programmes de loisirs parascolaires où les jeunes peuvent s’amuser tout en acquérant des compétences de chef et des valeurs
citoyennes dans un environnement sécuritaire.
Cette subvention est disponible pour tout club 4-H
au Canada, et chaque club peut recevoir jusqu’à
1 000 $.

RBC 4-H Rural/Urban Youth
Outreach Program

Growing Forward Grants Program

This program is intended to help grow 4-H, not
only in rural areas, but suburban and urban ones,
too. Those chosen can secure up to $4,000 to help
grow 4-H. To find out more and to apply, visit
www.4-h-canada.ca/outreach today!

Open to eligible Canadian 4-H organizations at all
levels, this program totalling $70,000 is partially
funded with financial assistance from Agriculture
& Agri-Food Canada through the Growing Forward Policy Framework.

Le Programme RBC 4-H
de sensibilisation de la jeunesse
en milieu urbain et rural

Programme de subvention
Cultivons l’avenir

Ce programme est conçu pour favoriser le recrutement de nouveaux membres 4-H non seulement
dans les régions rurales, mais aussi dans les milieux
urbains et les banlieues. Les projets retenus peuvent obtenir un financement allant jusqu’à 4 000 $.
Pour en apprendre davantage et poser votre candidature, visitez le www.4-h-canada.ca/sensibilisation aujourd’hui!

FCC 4-H 4-Ever
Farm Credit Canada provides grants of up to $500
for 4-H clubs to help them cover their operational
costs. Visit www.4-h-canada.ca/forever today to
learn more about the program and how you can
help your club.

4-H pour toujours
30

Visitez le site www.4-h-canada.ca/toujours pour
connaître le fonctionnement du programme et
savoir comment vous pourriez aider votre club.

Financement agricole Canada offre des subventions pouvant atteindre 500 $ aux clubs 4-H pour
les aider à couvrir leurs coûts de fonctionnement.

Ouvert aux organisations 4-H de tous les niveaux,
ce programme de 70 000 $ est financé en partie
avec l’aide d’Agriculture et Agroalimentaire Canada dans le cadre de la stratégie Cultivons l’avenir.

Agrium 4-H Youth Leadership
Initiative Program
With a strong commitment to helping rural youth
achieve their full potential, Agrium continues to
offer this program, with a total of $50,000 available
to eligible 4-H clubs, provinces, regions, districts
and counties.

Programme Agrium pour
la formation de jeunes animateurs
Agrium est fermement engagé à aider les jeunes
ruraux à accomplir pleinement leur potentiel et
continue donc d’offrir ce programme, dont les subventions totalisant 50 000 $ sont disponibles aux
clubs, provinces, régions, districts et comtés 4-H.
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